
SGI Bacteria Additive 

System

Biological waste digester



So what is the problem?



SGI Liquid Bacteria Additive System
Creates a colony of active bacterial digesters that work to keep 

drains, u-bends, pipes and grease traps free of blockages

Will biologically degrade grease, oil, cellulose, protein and starch 

residues

Low odour – you will know it is working because the smells 

associated with poor drainage will diminish

Does not contain acid, alkaline or caustic

EBA is completely safe for use around marine or animal life and 

will not interfere with the natural bacterial action associated with 

septic tanks, ponds and lagoons

The addition of the bacterial culture will create an active colony 

that remains in the system and is re-activated each time that waste 

is produced
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Treatment Why Consider? 

Regular treatment using EBA can help:

•Digest Fats, oils and greases

•Improve flow of drains

•Reduce odours from waste systems

•Reduce COD and suspended solids

•SAVE YOU MONEY £££££
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Grease traps

Dishwashers

Floor waste disposers

Sinks

Drains

Vegetable peelers

Septic tanks

Cesspools

Toilets and urinals

Sludge systems

Digester pumps

Lift stations

Oxidation lagoons

Sludge beds

Tile fields

Wet wells
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Highly effective biological product

Technical survey gets the best and system

Understand client requirements and 

tailored approach to each system



SGI Liquid Bacteria Additive System

Highly effective biological organic build up

Specially formulated to break down fat, oil, grease, 
starch and protein in waste systems

Anaerobic and facultative anaerobic organisms to 
work in any condition even low oxygen

No pathogenic organisms – tested salmonella 
free, safe in food handling areas

Does not contain harsh acid or caustic – safe to 
handle and will not harm or damage system
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* No Hidden Costs *

Site survey to optimise the products and 
system performance

Initial purchase covers all setup costs 
including pumps, product and testing

Regular service visits and meetings
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Reduce fats, oils and greases

Reduce effluent readings

Reduce maintenance costs

Provide full product technical support

Provide a safe to use natural product

Regular system health checks and updates
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Problem: Costly pump-outs and clean-outs

Solution: EBA, with regular use, restores and maintains proper drain flow and reduces 
the need for pump-out and clean-out operations.

Problem: Major odour problems

Solution: EBA eliminates the waste build-up that causes odours, instead of merely 
masking odours as some products do.

Problem: Need for frequent applications

Solution: EBA has thickening agents provide a coating action which result in longer 
protection.

Problem: Compliance and environmental concerns

Solution: EBA is non-corrosive and biodegradable, it does not contain any harsh 
chemicals or pathogenic organisms and tested free of Salmonella.

Problem: Required for use in food areas

Solution: EBA is approved for use as a bacterial/enzyme drain and sewer treatment for 
use in and around food processing areas.
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* Fat and Grease Hotspot *
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Grease Traps slow down the flow of hot water and allow it to cool

Fat, Oil and Grease separate and flow to the top

Solid waste falls to the bottom and decomposes

Fat, Oil and Grease are trapped by baffles or weirs that cover the 

inlet and outlet of the tank, preventing Fat, Oil and Grease from 

flowing out

The cool water continues to flow through the outlet, down the pipe 

and into the sewer
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http://www.wmcpumps.com/lds3_b4_specs.htm
http://www.wmcpumps.com/lds3_b4_specs.htm


SGI Liquid Bacteria Additive System

* Rhino Benefits *
* Low Cost

* Transferable

* No specialist fitting required

* No power usage required

* Ease of emptying

* No costly pump outs

* Biodegradable filtration bags

* Will remove up to 94% of all fat, oil, grease and solids, when used as 

part                          of the SGI Liquid Bacteria System
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EBA bacteria consume the dissolved sulphide ions for metabolism by oxidising them 
back to sulphates and therefore reduce the amount of free sulphur available to 
combine with Hydrogen to form toxic and odorous hydrogen sulphide gas.

Hydrogen sulphide occurs through the anaerobic decay of organic matter and is a 
result of sulphur based respiration. Firstly by utilising LBA there will be less organic 
waste to build up and become septic in a system.

EBA will disrupt the bio film in pipe work that causes sulphide generation and digest 
the odour causing organics and transform them into other chemical forms that no 
longer release or carry dour. 

As the bacteria in EBA are aerobic and facultative they switch the respiration from 
anaerobic processes. The facultative bacteria will take oxygen from other 
compounds which will not emit sulphur based decompositions products or gases. 

The naturally occurring EBA bacterial will prevent sludge build up which can 
contribute to malodorous situations. 

The EBA System eliminates Foul Odours
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Be assumptive and ask for a site survey

 The next step would be for me to go to your 
kitchen area to understand the layout and the 
best position to fit the SGI System

 Ask if there are any other areas where there 
is a drain or odour problem

 Discuss, discuss, discuss

 Become their friend and open the door for 
future business

Tell them how much they will use per 
month/day and remember the dilution rate is 
millions to one


